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Student Rates of Pay 
Recruitment and Development Division

The Student Rates of Pay form is required to be completed when hiring a student. This form documents the rate of pay that the student 
will receive and must be approved by the Director.

Position and Student Information

Family name: First name:

Division:

Position number: Personal Record Identifier (PRI):

Type of student program: 

Co-op FSWEP RAP

Academic level:

High School College BA MA PhD

Occupational group for the determination of collective agreement:

EC (SI) EC (ES) IT (CS) MA

PE FI PC GT

AS CR Other

2022 Student Rates of Pay

Academic Level Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7

High School $16.00 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

College/ CEGEP/ Pre-university $16.00 $16.84 $17.83 $18.90 $20.04 $21.24 N/A

University under-graduate $16.99 $18.17 $19.48 $20.80 $22.29 $23.85 $25.52

Master’s $22.71 $24.50 $26.46 $28.57 N/A N/A N/A

Doctorate $26.72 $29.12 $31.74 $34.59 N/A N/A N/A

Rates of pay for students must be established in accordance with the Treasury Board of Canada Secretariat’s Terms and Conditions of 
Employment for Students – (https://www.tbs-sct.canada.ca/pol/doc-eng.aspx?id=12583). They are determined at the initial 
appointment or reappointment stage and are based on the student’s current academic level. Rates of pay are not directly related to the 
number of years of study. Managers have delegated authority to offer students a rate of pay within a pay range for a particular 
academic level. See Appendix A.
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Pay Above Minimum Rate of Pay (If Applicable)

The rates of pay are designed to provide managers with a certain amount of flexibility, which means that managers can pay the students 
at any steps above the minimum rate in, under the following circumstances noted below. If the student is being paid above the 
minimum rate, check off those that apply.

The student is re-employed (as defined by the Public Service Commission of Canada for the purpose of recruitment and referral of 
students).

The student has relevant previous work experience.

There is a shortage of students in the field of study required.

The student has completed more than one (1) year of study in their present academic program.

The student is enrolled in a second college diploma or university undergraduate degree program.

A university degree of year of study is required as a prerequisite for an additional program, such as bachelor of law, education, 
medicine, pharmacy or veterinary program.

Established Rate of Pay

Rate of hourly pay:

If necessary, please provide additional details explaining how the rate of pay meets the requirements (1000 characters maximum).

Management Approval

Director’s name (print):

Signature: Date (YY-MM-DD):

Once Complete

Once completed, send to your Human Resources Advisor.
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Annex A – Additional Considerations: Student Rates of Pay

1. For high school students:

 The rate of pay for secondary school students is established at the highest provincial/ territorial minimum wage.

 For assignments requiring a high school education, managers may offer the assignment to a post-secondary students and pay 
them the secondary school rate of pay only when a high school student’s is not available.

2. For Research Affiliate Program (RAP)

 Rates of pay are determined with the same considerations as post-secondary students.

3. For the post-secondary students:

 Rates of pay are determined at the initial appointment or reappointment stage and are based on the student’s current 
academic level.

 Management, in accordance with the Human Resources Delegation of Authority, offer students a salary within a salary range 
for a particular academic level. It is recommended that managers support uniformity in student rates of pay within the 
organization. The rate of pay selected should allow for a meaningful progression in the salary range on subsequent 
assignments. Progression could be based on students developing knowledge and competence with experience.

 Managers must have a clear rationale for using the ultimate and penultimate job rates for university, college and CEGEP and 
pre-university students, such as labour shortages, specialized skills.

 Movement of more than one incremental step should only occur in limited circumstances, where there is a clear rationale. 

 Students enrolled at a university in a pre-university year are to be paid at the college/CEGEP level.

 Students attending college who are participating in a recognized university degree program (such as a bachelor’s degree) may 
be paid at the appropriate university rate.

 Students who:
o have completed a university degree, and
o continuing their studies at a college in a related field of study are to be paid at the step in the salary range for 

university undergraduate studies which is not less than the salary earned in the previous year.

Note: If the applicable provincial or territorial minimum wage amount is higher than the current maximum offered for the 

corresponding academic level of the student, the provincial or territorial minimum wage is to be applied.

Source:

Student rates of pay – Effective May 1, 2019 - Canada.ca - https://www.canada.ca/en/treasury-board-secretariat/services/pay/rates-

pay/student-rates-pay.html

Minimum Wage by Province | Retail Council of Canada - https://www.retailcouncil.org/resources/quick-facts/minimum-wage-by-

province/

https://www.canada.ca/en/treasury-board-secretariat/services/pay/rates-pay/student-rates-pay.html
https://www.retailcouncil.org/resources/quick-facts/minimum-wage-by-province/
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Annex B – Additional Guidance on Applying Student Rates of Pay

The following examples indicate how to apply the student rates of pay. They are meant to provide additional guidance to managers in 
applying rates, but are not prescriptive.

Example 1: The student is re-employed.

The student is pursuing a master’s degree and has completed their first work term under a recognized student employment program 
(e.g. FSWEP) during which time he was paid at the first step of the master’s degree rates of pay since he was in his first year of study and 
has no relevant work experience. The student is re-employed (e.g. a second FSWEP work term) and is still in his first year of study. The 
manager decides to offer the second step of the master’s degree rates of pay for this second work term. This will allow for a meaningful 
progression in the pay range on subsequent assignments, and is above the first step since the student is being re-employed in a student 
employment program.

Example 2: The student has completed more than one year of study in her current academic program.

The student is in her second year of an undergraduate degree program and is being hired for the first time under a recognized student 
employment program (e.g. co-op). The manager decides to offer the second step of the undergraduate degree rates of pay for this first 
work term, which will allow for future progression in the pay range for subsequent assignments. It is also above the first step since the 
student has completed one year of her current academic program. The manager determined that the completed year of study was 
equivalent to one pay step.

Another student is in their fourth year of an undergraduate degree program and is being hired for the first time under a recognized 
student employment program (e.g. FSWEP). The manager decides to offer the fourth step of the undergraduate degree rates of pay for 
this work term, which will allow for future progression in the pay range for subsequent assignments. It is also above the first step since 
the student has completed three years of his undergraduate degree program. The manager determined that each completed year of 
study was equivalent to one pay step.

Example 3: The student has relevant previous work experience.

The student is in their first year of a master’s degree, has two relevant work experience, and is being hired for the first time under a 
recognized student employment program (e.g. FSWEP). The manager decides to offer the third step of the master’s degree rates of pay 
for this first work term, which will allow for a meaningful progression in the pay range on subsequent assignments. It is also above the 
first step since the student has relevant previous work experience. The manager determined that each year of relevant work experience 
was equivalent to one step.

Example 4: The student has completed more than one year of study in his current academic program and has relevant previous work 
experience.

The undergraduate student, hired under a recognized student employment program for the first time, has completed one year of his 
undergraduate degree and has one year of relevant work experience. The manager decides to offer the third step of the undergraduate 
degree rates of pay since more than one reason applies for offering a rate of pay above the minimum step. The manager determined 
that the year of relevant work counted as one step, and that the year of student completed in the current academic program for another 
step.

Example 5: There is a shortage of students in the required field of study.

It is difficult to find students in the required field of study since there is a shortage of students in that field. The student is in her first 
year of an undergraduate degree and is being hired for the first time under a recognized student employment program. The manager 
decides to offer the third step under the undergraduate degree rates of pay in order to attract the student.

Example 6:  There is a shortage of students in the required field of study and the student has relevant previous work experience.

It is difficult to find students in the required field of study since there is a shortage of students in that field. The selected undergraduate 
student has one year of relevant work experience. The manager decides to offer the fourth step of the undergraduate degree rates of 
pay since more than one reason applies for offering a rate of pay above the minimum step. The manager determined that the year of 
relevant work experience was equivalent to one step, and that the difficulty to attract students in this field of study was equivalent to 
two steps.
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Annex B – Additional Guidance on Applying Student Rates of Pay (Cont’d)
Example 7: A university degree or year of study is required as a prerequisite for another program (such as a bachelor of law, 
education, medicine, pharmacy or veterinary sciences program).

A university degree is required as a prerequisite for a bachelor of law. The student is in his first year of the bachelor of law program. The 
manager decides to offer the student the fourth step of the undergraduate degree rates of pay. The manager determined that the 
university degree completed was equivalent to three steps.
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